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II Y AUCTION!

I WUX 8EU. BY AUCTION OS KIUUAT,

jf.
' JUNE 23TU,

The entire furniture and household
goods of Mr. Jolm I). Mackie at hit resi
dence. Sixteenth street. The furniture,
carpets, etc., are all new having only
been used a few mouths, including hanu- -

floine 'standard'' parlor stove. Churter oak
cooking stove, bedroom and parlor furni
ture and one terrestrial globe 12 iuches in
diameter, Sale to commence at half-pos- t

aino o clock precisely.
Sol, II. Silver, Auctioneer.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.

KIRST GRAND KXCUUSION OF THE SEASON TO

CHICAGO, TUESDAY, JUKE 22, 1880,

Giving excursionists the opportuulnty of
attending the summer ruuuiug meeting of
the

CHICAOO JOCKEY AND TKOTTINO CLUB,
To be held on June 23, 24, 25 and 20, 1830

The value of the stakes and purses
amounts to over ;J.i,00Q. Ami includes 41
races of the most varied character dash
races, hurdle races and heat races at all dis-- '
tances..

In addition to the above attractions,
the large and elegant pleasure 6teauiers
have commenced tt.eir excursions on the
lake carrying full bands ot music on each
trip.

At the theatres the entertainments offer
8pccial attractions.

The train will leave Cairo ox Tuesday
morning, at 2 :00 o'clock, arriviug in Chi-

cago at (J :30 p. m.
FARE to CHICAGO and RETURN 7.50

A Palace Sleeping Car will bo attach- -

5 ed to thiis train, and opened at 7 p. m., on
1 the eveuiugof the 21st.
j ,. Excursionists taking this train can

turn on any through train leaving Chicago
t up to and including the evening train of

Friday, July 2nd, 1830, leaving at fci :U0
', ; p. in. ' ' J. F. Tucker,
t C. A. Buck, Traffic Manager,
v Supt. Chicago Di v.
I A. II. Hanson,
! Acting Gen. Pass. Ag't.

SEED POTATOES.
Buy your 6eed potntes at the New York

futorc.

i ; HECTOGRAPH.
," Just received at The Bulletin office a

; fltoek of paper especially for "Hectograph'
Copying.

KAISER BEER.
i;;' At Chas. Pifforling's Planters'. Exchange

'. corner of Eight street and Commercial ave-au- e,

will be on "tap" for the first time in
Cairo, the celebrated "Kaiher" i;eer, im- -

" ported from Vienna, Austria. Also import
ed Salami Bausago sandwiches, Saturday,
June 18, 1880. .

' ICECREAM.
! The undersigned Will, on and after
May 1st, be prepared to lurmsh our citi-en- s,

a first rate quality of ice cream,
equal iu every way to that furnished in
Chicago, made fresh daily, and furnished
in freezer, from one gallou upwards; deliv-
ered to any part of the city. This cream is
made, by an experienced artiat and cannot
tail to give satisfaction on trial. Orders
,Ieft at ice house, corner Eighth and Levee.
will receive prompt attention. Will be fur-
nished at $1.23 per gallon in quantities from
one gallon upwards. Rouert II ewktt,

i ; Agent.

LEMONS I
. LEMONS 1 LEMONS!

i Receiving on consignment a choice selec-
ted stock of Catania, Messina and Palermo
lemons, all fresh and direct from cargo of

I iteamer Ilaruavalia, at New York, I" offer
them to the eity and country trade, dupl-

icating St. Imis, Cincinnati or New Or-

leans Invoices for the month of June or
July. S.E.Wilson,

, No. S-- i Ohio Levee.

.ICE! ICE! PURE LAKE ICE!
F. M. Ward will enter the field again.

:hU season, with his ice wagons, and will
e prepared, as formerly, to furnish pure
ake ico, in any part of the city, every day,
a any quantity desired. The fact that he
will give the business his personal super
rision, furnishes a guaranteo that his pat-
rons will be promptly, faithfully nnd 6atis-actoril- y

served.

OSTRICH PLUMES.
Tinted or cleaned by the new liquid pro- -

ess, at J. Burger's. Old plumes can be
.hanged so that no difference can be detect-x- J

between them and the new; an item of
conomy for ladies to make a note of. Or-le- rs

left at the store will receive immediate
Mention. The liquid is also kept by me in
tottles for sale with lull directions for its

' .1. IK'HUKU.

K ' ICE KING.
' To my old customars and as many naw
aeiwho read this, greeting: I am pro-

ved to deliver in any part of the city ico
f best quality and at the lowest possible
rice. I respectful solicit your patron-j- e

and guarantee satisfaction, Ice box on
ighth street, next to Bristol's, open at all
jurs, duy or night. Orders filled either

'jrwiigoo or at the ice box. .

fc
'

Yours, RvHpectfully,
Jacou Klee.

) ;, UNEQUALLED,
lock and variety of boots . and
I atVc. Koch's, Commercial avenue

j ttore, letween Fifth and Sixth streets.
Jlave jut received and now on hand the
;st stick of the bi-s- t St. Iouis and Ciu-t- l

custom made goods ever brought to
!ty, all styles and sixes in men, w-
old children's shoes, lloving recently

, , land enlarged our store moro con --

; !y we now carry the largest stock of
' de work in the city ot tho lowest
; W price. Our motto Is largo sales

fi proflU. Also always on hand a
' "i itock ol leather and findings at

f"V!t prices. Call around wlien in
t'y ipwtb 1" our lino for bargains

i'.'V"'v

AUCTION.
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Wednesday, Juue 23d, 1830. Largest and
fluest stock of goods yet oucruu in mis line.
All new! One elegant raw silk parlor
suit, seven nieces: one elegant bjack hair
cloth suit; two brown rep parlor suits; six
sets silver knives and forks; six sets silver
teaspoons and six sets tablespoons; hue lot
of carpets, cots, bed lounges, etc. Fiucst' lot
ot ciiromos ever ouereu iu vuuu. ouuus,
lace shawls, etc. One handsome French
china tea sot 43 pieces. Elegant black
walnut parlor writing desk, Don't forget
Call and examine goods now on exhibition

A. W. PVATT,

Eighth street, between Washington and
Commercial avenues.

GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notice! In lheo columus, ten ctnti per Hue.
cu tuKertion.

Mr. narry C. Lentz has gone to Padu
call to take charge of the Allard nulls.

Mr. Thos. Coyle, of Villa Ridge, wel

known here, was in the city yesterday.
The Radicals propose to put a county

ticket in the field. Good enough.

Considerable police business was trans

acted yesterday, but we can find no room
for it to-da- Hence it does not appear.

While strolliug about town Sunday
evening, we found all the saloons doing
lusiueBS and the reform club room dark
and its doors closed.

W. E. McEwen opened a "subscription

school in the Freewill Baptist church of
this city ou the 21st iust., for tho benefit of
the colored children.

Tho probabilities aro that many of
our people will be surprised by tho small
uess of our population when the census
enumerators make their report.

--There will be a meeting of the Cairo
Industrial School society, at the residence
of Mrs. W. R. Smith, Tuesday evening,
June 22ud. All are invited to attend.

-- Quito a large number of our citizens
attended the picnic at Parker's grove, given
by the Comiquo band and express them
selves as well pleased with the entertain
ment provided for them.

--The Woman's Christian Temperauce
Union will give a moonlight excur
Thursday night, the 24th iust., on the
Three States. The boat will leave the
wharf at 8 o'clock and return at 13 o'clock

Mr. E..C. Ford is meeting with great
success in Pulaski county in enlarging
photographs. The people of that county
are having some very fine work done, and
Mr. Ford knows how to do it for them.

-- The national Democratic convention to
nominate a candidate for president meets
n Cincinnati to-da- The convention will

lie composed of 73.1 delegates, and under
tho two-thir- d rule, it will require 482 to
nominate.

- We are not iu the habit of slighting
anything from the pen of Linwood and
must say, by way of explanation, that al-

though Liuwood's poem was received Sat-

urday evening, its failure to appear until
now is due to an inadvertance.

In our drive over the new county road
to Mt.und City on Suuday last, we found ic

in excellent condition. The most con tinned
rumbler would find no reason to complain
f its condition ut the present time.

- The entertainment at the resideuco of
Mr. C. R. Woodward yesterday evening

as a very successful and brilliant one and
by no means disappointed the expectations
of those who were present. We were un-

able to attend and therefore can not give it
the extended notice it deserves.

The case ot the city against Louis C.

Herbert for keeping a disorderly house
came up before Justice Olmsted yesterday,
and after examining many witnesses
it was decided against Mr. Herbert and
he was fined ten dollars nnd costs. He
took an appeal.

Illinois is sore, both because of tl.e
Ireatmeut ot her Grunt aud of the Blaine
trick, by which so many of her regular de-

legates were unseated and Garfield ultim-

ately profited. ' Shi' exhibits no more

than distinguishes a sedate funer-

al, aud will surely be Democratic after
November next.

Two strangers robbed another stranger
in one of our leveo saloons at about twelve
o'clock last night. An otlieer of the law

was promptly on hand, but mistaking the
stranger who was robbed for the fellow

who did the deed, arrested him and before
matters could be explained the robbers had
made their escape. The amount the
stranger lost was a trilling sum.

Wo call attention to the professional
card of Drs. Leach & Wheeler, which

iu another column of Tun Bulletin.
Dr. Lech is well known to our citizens.
His partner, Dr. Edson D. Wheeler, of Chi-

cago, graduated second in his class at
Hahanaman college, and our people will
find him a gentleman of culture and ability.

"Bayard,"in a communication publUhed
elsewhere, suggests States Attorney Win C.
Mulkey for Representative in tho legisla-
ture and we are quite sure that there is no
man who would be more acceptable to the
Democracy of this senatorial district than
he. He is in every sense deserving of the
honor and no one will question his fitness.

Look out tor a colored exodus trom
Georgia. A mysterious uud destructive
blight has overtaken the watermelon crop
of that state; and while a darky might be
Induced to put up with a moderate amount
of bulldozing, any curtailment of this crop
so essential to h!i happiness, would be
looked upon as solid ground for an Imme-

diate hegira to a more favored locality,

''I V. '

,

-

Capt. Cuttle' watch is a great deal
like Korsmeyer' five cent cigar since
has attained a reputation which is "equa
ed by few and surpassed by none." It is

known by all who ever used one of them
to be what it is represented to be and
never to vary iu quality. Mr. Korsmeyer is

the solo manufacturer of this cigar and has
succeeded in building up an enviablo trade
with it.

Saloon doors are closed in Memphis on

Sundays, in obedience to tho Sabbath ordi
nance, but in Massachusetts they have
different rule. There the Sundav law now
orders open windows all day long. Al

curtains, wooden screens, stained glass or
ground glass doors and windows must
come down or stand aside, so that every
body can see what is going down within,
This is a novel method to bring about the
restrictions of temperance.

Tho Democratic senatorial convention
of this district will meet at Murphysboro
on Thursday, July 8th, and it is now higl:
time that some of our good men advance
and announce themselves lor the office. As
we have repeatedly said, Alexander county
is eutitled to tho representative and since
this district is surely Democratic there is

no excuse for the present backwardness of
our men. Unless souie of our men an

noutice themselves soon, Union county will
carry off the prize.

A number of our merchants have ol
late commenced taking the proper amount
of interest in the picnic to be given by the
Hibernian Fire company on the 3th an
6th proximo and are endeavoring to raise a
purse sufficiently large to iuduce those own

ingfast animals in Missouri and Kentucky
to bring them over on that day. If the
purse U made up and the matter is sufli

.! 1

cienuy auverused we will nave more
strangers here on the coming Fifth than
we have ever had at any Fourth of July
celebratiou.

...i isuaaay evening, wnue staaJing iu
front of Tub Bulletin office, a gentleman
accosted us, saying, while he pointed to
lighted room in the third story of the cus
torn house building, that the Radicals were
holdiug a meeting. "How do you know '1

we asked lum. "Why, can't you sme!l
them?" said he. It is needless to siy that
wituouta reply or word ot warning, we
kicked that mail through the top of his
hut. He was not to be found in the city
yesterday, and the general supposition is
that he is still "upward bound."

A colored man named Albert Wilson
about two weeks ago stepped upon a nail,
the point of which entered the fleshy part
of the sole of his foot. He nejilected to
treat it properly and walked about atteud- -

ng to his daily duties until last Friday,
when he was taken with the lockjaw. Dr,

Parker wa3 called, but too lute to render
the uufoitunate mau any assistance. He
died la'st night at about 8 o'clock, not hav
ing eaten a particle since Friday. He
in destitute circumstances and petitions
were circulated last uiglit to obtain the
necessary money to defray lunerul ex-

penses.

The Memphis Appeal of the 19th inst
contains the following kindly notice of Hon.
Jno. H. Oberly, which shows that hu has not
been forgotten in his old home: "Mr,
John II. Oberly, who served his apprentice
ship to the priuting business in this city, is

the nominee of the Democratic party ot II
linois for the office of secretary of state. He
has represented Alexander county in the
egislature and served as mayor of Cairo

with credit to himself and satisfaction to
his constituents, and should he be elected to
the position for which he is now a candi-

date the stute will have occasion to con-

gratulate herself ou securing a faithful and
efficimit officer."

Yesterday morning while engaged in
writing one ot our usual spicy political
items, one of our old citizens rushed in up-

on us and commenced relating a sad story.
One of our census enumerators, he said,
had found a little girl ten or twelve years
old who hud no name. He asked the
mother to let him christeu the little one.
She consented, and the unoffeusive aud de-

fenseless little creature was christened
"Garfield." We were mute with astonish-
ment and could find no words to express
our surprise until our informant had
left the office. At a late hour last
night we visited the child and found it
still living and doing us well as could be
expected under the circumstances and the
name.

Although the Hibernian Fire company
is exerting itself in trying to make the cele-

bration of the Fourth u uraud success, one
thing is apparently being overlooked by
the company. A celebration on the Fourth
without a speech or without even a read-

ing of the declaration of independence,
would be no celebration at all. Some man
of iniluence, of learning and eloquence
should soar the American eagle on the oc-

casion and wo know of no man who could
do this more acceptably than the Hon. J.
R. Cunningham. We; can nut speak fur
Mr. Cuuningham and can not say whether
or not he would accept au invitation to de-

liver an address, but believe that it U the
duty of the conipauy to appoint a com
mittee to wnit upon him and thereupou it
will clearly be tin duty of Mr. Cuuning-
ham to accept.

The new Democratic flag pole was
raised yesterday evening. Mr. Summer-we- ll

was the superintendent of the job, and
Mr. Walton Wright must be credited wltti
tho Instigation aud consummation of It.
Its upper Bcotion is painted red, while and

blue, and on the top bears the proud bird
of liberty, which does not deign to look
down upon tho insignificant polo
in the custom house yard
which strongly resembles a broom stick
planted in some back yard when, compared
with our magnificent pole. It is twenty
five feet highor than the custom houso
"thing;" is visible far up r down either of
tho rivers and especially when the rua
nificent flag adorns It, will present
glorious appearance. It is an ackuowl
edged fact that the longest pole strikes the
persimmons and since the persimmons are
within the reach of our pole there are but
few who are so rash as to affirm that we
will not be victorious.

George R. Weiidling, in one of his re
cent lectures, pays this tribute to the clergy
men : "The clergy constitute the most hu
mane and g class ot men to
day. I have been, in the last year, in near-

ly every northern state from Maine to Ne-

braska, and everywhere tho clery aro doing
most for humanity, not only in the way of
religious ministration, but I mean in caring
for the poor, the wretched, tho homeless,
the sick, tho weak and intemperate. They
are the men who are at the front in move
meats designed to alleviate human suffer
ing, working by sunlight and starjight ; four
fifths of them' half-paid- , having poor fare,
poor libraries, poor homes and a portion of
every community prejudiced against them
The men I say who are doing this are the
same preachers whom Iugersoll would cast
out Robert Iugersoll may make pretty
speeches about humanity, but here is a class
of men whose hat neitlu'i he nor I am
worthy to hold."

We this morning publish a comuiuni
cation from "A True Democrat," whose
true name we do not know. "A True
Democrat" urges Hon. J. R. Cunningham
for the position of representative from this
senatorial district, and doubtless does so
for the best of reasons. There are those in
our midst who say that they can use Mr.
Cunningham like a telescope; open him,
see through him and then shut him, and
claim that he is a d d fool ou general
principles, but The Bulletin here and
now takes occasion to stamp such men as
vile slanderers, villains aud liars. They
are men who are known by our people to
be as stiallow as a rivulet, whose mouths
are as filthy as a sinkhole, filled with the
vilest refuse matter, and should satan cu-

ter their bodies, his majesty would come
out a greater rascal than he went in. We
are young in years, and therefore, our de
nunciatory vocabulary is limited, but
were it otherwise, wo would bury Mr. Cun- -

uiugham's enemies under such a torrent of
abuse as would forever prevent them from
again comiug to the surface. We desire
only to say, m conclusion, that Mr. C. bus
been a life-lon- g Democrat, and being a
gentleman of much learning and force of
character, he deserves well at the hands of
the Democracy of Southern Illinois.

Speculation is the order of the day,
here as to whom the national Democratic
convention, in ses,iou at Cincinnati
will nominate for president and vice presi
dent. Seymour has written a letter in
which, in no uncertain language, he refuses
to permit his uame to be used in connection J

with the presidential nomination giving I

as one of his reasons that he is "not able to
do the duties of the office."
During the ' last few days,
aud especially since the publication
of Seymour's letter, a boom has been raised
for our nominee for governor, Lyman Trum-
bull, who would certainly make as strong
a candidate as any that could be placed be-

fore the people for their favors. Iu addi
tion to his civic and military services, ex-Go-

Palmer is one of the ablest lawyers i

llmois. lie has been a careful, laborious
student of the science of government. He
is grounded in fundamental principles. He
is a conscientious believer in the rights of
the people. While devoted to the whole

nion, in the service of which he made a
icroic record, he is a firm adherent of the

constitutional rights and diguity of the
states, as provided by the chart of the
fathers. He would make a president whose

lininistration would be as jealous of the
iberties ot Louisiana as of those of Illi

nois, aud as true to the reserved powers of
tho respective states, as to the delegated
authority of the federal governmeut. Be- -

ides him, however, many other good men,
such as Buyard, Thurniun, Morrison, Field,
Jewett aud Payne are mentioned for the
position, who are all men of greater or less .

.ositive strength. But whoever the choice
of the convention may be, the Democrats 1

f Cairo as well as of the whole country
feel satisfied that he will be au able mnii
with a pi're record.

SHOT BY HIS WIPE.

HANK It A NIX' AMP UKCKIVKS A III I.I, IN

HIS lillKAAT FIIOM A PISTOL IX TIIK
HANDS OK III. W1FK.

Frank Handcamp, a laborer in the round
ouse. was, at noon yesterday, shut in the

right breast by his wife, Lizzie. We have
t from an eye witness of the whole nll'alr,

that for some time Handcamp and his wife
lave lived like cuts and dogs together

often quarreling and sometimes coming to
blow. At noon yesterday when Hand-cam- p

came for Ids diuner, he found his
wife under tho influence of liquor, and
after scokliug her for awhile commenced
beating her knocked her down' and then
commenced choking her. At this stage
our Informant, who is a colored women,
and resides in the same houso, Interfered,
and tried to got Handcamp to desist,

ALWAYS IIST THE LEAD !

BURGER BROS.
OF THE

THE PALACE CLOTHING HOUSE.
Have on hand and are now offering for sale

the finest stock of .

SUMMEE CLOTHING!
To bo found in. the City.

Their Assortment of

and MohairAlpaca
Is the largest and most

to

Coats

WHITE YESTS!
,jy,ha.ve a ful1 line of al1 styles and qualities

ot U1ITE KSTS. Call and see them and learn prices.

B U R G K E BEOS'
!N"o. 108 Commercial Avenue ISTo. 108

which he finally did, but only to go out of
the house after a piece of wood with which
to club his wife. Upon being released
aud knowing his intcution, the wotuaa
weut into the front room of
the house, and securing Ilaudcamn's
pistol, which she found under his pillow
confronted him with it when he came into
the house again. Seeing that she had tho
pistol he cursed her, saying, "shoot g J
d n you, shoot." He repeated this
several times pointing to his breast while
he said 90, and before he knew it she did
shoot the force with which the bullet
struck him prostrating him on the Moor
II2 no sooner recovered from his surprise
than he set up a cry that ho,was shot, etc.
whereupon a crowd commenced gathering
about the house. Doctors Sullivan ami
Carter wero soon ou hand' and commenced
probing for the bullet, and while
engaged in this. Mrs. Huileauin was
taken to the couuty jail by SheriJ Hodges.
and Constable Wooten.

Xo soonr-- r did HanJcamp see the officers
take his wife in charge than he commenced
denying the woman's guilt, and said that
the shooting hvl been accidental. He told
one man that the nistol had been cocked
by becoming entangled in the bedclothes
and another that it had slipped from his
pillow and was discharged by falling upon
the floor. But. of course, these stori.-- a of
his are foundatiouless as will ppear when
the evidence in the case is heurl.

Although the bullet was not found, the
doctors regarded the wound as by uo
means dungerous and believe that there is
no real necessity for removing the same.

THE NKW FIRE COMPANY.

A LA HOE NU.MDEH OY CITI.KNS TALK TUB
MATTKK OVEU IN TItK mill WAKD AND
EKKKC'T AX 0IMANI7.AT10N.

a large aim enthusiastic meeting of
those citizens who are interested in the or
ganization of a fire company in the Fifth
ward, was held in the building at the cor-

ner of Twenty-eight- h street and Commer-
cial avenue last night. It Is estimated
that there were not less than sevi-ufv- .

five men present, and each and
every one of them recognized the necessity
of a company in that ward. Speeches
were made by quite u number of gentle-
men all of which were in harmony with
the object of the meeting and showed an
earnestness and determination which if per-

sisted in will result iu making the Fifth
ward company one of the best and most
deserving in the city.

An organization was effected by electing
A. B. Choat president; A. H. Steele, treas-
urer and E. B. Pettit secretary. It was re-

solved that the company hold its next
meeting at the same place on the 1st prox
imo and that in the meantime the secretary
correspond with the various manufacturers
of engines and ascertain their rates, etc.,
tor a first-clas- s engine.

Messrs. Lally, Pettit and Steele were
appointed a committee f three
to visit our citizens and
secure the financial aid of those who feel

I !... ...... 1 .... .1 ....
i" uiv. 1 hi., ih-- company. i lie

committee has already met with every cn- -

couragement, and will doubtless not be
disappointed by anybody whom they may
call upon, since the existence of a fire com-

pany in the Fifth ward is a recognized
necessity.

A TIMELY AND GOOD WORD

WF.I.I, WOKEN POIl OIU OH EAT CRIMINAL
I.AWYKK, JUSTUS It, CUNNINGHAM.

Caiho, Ills., June 21, 1S0.
Killtor ol llulli'tli:

Dkah Sin: After reviewing the
whole matter over and looking at our
best material tor representative from Alex-

ander county, tho gentlemen you name are
all good men, but this being a couuty that,
if it is not Republican, it Is very close, and
our best and most avuilable men should be
nominated; that cau give their time and
attention to tho campaign for tho Demo-
cratic party, and can take just such coun-
ties as is assigned him by the state central
comiuitteu, and I believe this man is Jus-
tus II. Cunningham. His record as a cam-
paign man is good. He opened the cam- -

complete stock ever brought
Cairo.

paignin 1S7C at Hodge's Park for Tilden
and Hendricks, and worked through tho
eutire campaigu, and responded to many
calls that came to him, and not only been
a Democrat at that time, but has always
been one, and I feel, if we want this county
carried for John H. Oberly, we must work
for it and have men that can and will work
for the entire Democratic ticket through-
out the land, and my voice, as a Democrat,
is for J. II. C. for representative of this sea
ntorial district, and our delegates should
go for him in the convention at Murphys-
boro. We are entitled to a representative

a doubt, when Jackson county his
the senator. Yours.

ATntjE Democrat.

THE MAYFLOWER FISHING CLUB.
Eitit'ir Bulletin:

The Mayflower Fishing club, numbering
about twenty-fou- r strong, will celebrate
Sunday, July 4th, in an appropriate and in-

teresting manner. None but members are
permitted to participate in their fishing
fetes and recherche 1

recreations. There
have been numerous applications for mem
bership of late, but have been rejected for
the reason that the club is now sufficiently
large in numbers. On the above occasion
a very interesting programme has been
agreed upon, with Dr. Jocelyn as master of
ceremonies. The declaration of indepen-
dence will be reversedly read by Tom
Lovett; Everlasting P. Jackson is to deliver
aa oration on 4,blue stews," a duosong
aud dance, entitled, "0, Finthia," by Bub
Hiukle aud Claude Winter; living chequers

a la leap frog, stag dances, pitch and toss
and other exercises will predominate.
Tom Fields is caterer of the club and one
of its most interesting members.

A GOOD SUGGESTION.

STATES ATTOUXEV VII. C. MLLKKV -
OESIEI) FOKTIlE OFFICE OF KEl'KESF.NTA -
1IVK.

Eililur Bulletin:

In addition to the names suggosted in
your Sunday issue iu connection with tho
office of represeututive iu the legislature,
allow me to add that ot our states attorney,
Win. C. Mulkey, Esq. Several years' ex-

perience in that office has taught him the
defects in our statutes and he would know,
probably better than any new man, wher
and how to remedy them. He has a part-
ner who, during his absence in Springfield,
would see that his business interests at
home would not sutler. Bayard.

June 21st, 1SS0.

JAMBLICHUS.

Touch the waters, murmur softly,
Bright they sparkle 'ueath thy feet.

Oh, from spring of brightness rising,
The buried darlings meet !

Their fair arms touch together
Like their lips of crimson sweet.

All ufiow, in midnight beauty,
O'er the baby shoulders bare,

All aglow with golden glory
Looks the other's waving hair.

Clasp close, clasp close together,
Ere ye lose the forms ye wear.

Caress, caress yo fondly,
twin iirothers ot the past,

One long sad kiss ot parting,
i'erhaps twill be thy last

Perchance no more thy spirits
Shall meet in mortal cast. '

Alas! the one who wakens
Thee from thy crystal spring

Hath he uo other motive
Than to feel thy white urrus dim

Doth wake thee unto rapture,
Back to death's hell to fling!

'Tis o'er, 'tis down forever,
And the springs are nt thy feet.

The, warm white arms have vanished,
And the lips of crimson sweet.

The dark hair aud tho golden
No more together meet.

Ah, yes, the springs still sparkle,
And thou art at their brink

The lips of some lono stranger,
From its cooling wealth may drink,

Yet, though he may touch tho waters,
He can not find tho link.

Oh! murmur not magician,
Break not tho dreamers' rest.

Tell the stranger not thy magic,
Keep tho secret In thy breast-- He

will think 'tis but the waters,
Let him think for it is best.

LlNWOOD.


